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ABSTRACT

A SIMULATION STUDY ON HTTP PERFORMANCE 
ANALYSIS IN TERMS OF ITS INTERACTION WITH TCP

Deniz Gurkan
M.S. ill Electrical and Electronics Engineering 

Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Erdal Arikan 
September 1998

In I.liis thesis, we have performed a. simulation stiuly on |)erformance analysis of HTTP 
(Hy|)er'rext 'rransler Protocol) in terms of its interaction witlt TCl^ ('rra.nsmission (lon- 
trol Protocol). The latency through internet connections can he ixvluced by making inod- 
iiical.ions on the ai^plication and transport hiyer protocols. l''or the siiiiulations, wc' lia.v(' 
Iniilt models of IITTP/l.O and H TTP/1.1 using a simulation |)ackage N(>twork Simula.- 
tor. Pour different connection mechanisms have been realized. They a.re serial, paiaflel, 
pi|)('lined and segment-filled connections. Serial and pa.raLlel connectioiis are simulativl 
foi· comparison purposes. These are connection mechanisms of HT'I'P/I.O. 'I'Ik' modifi- 
cal.ion proposed in fiT T P /1.1 is pipelined connection. VVe lia.ve obtained segnu'iit-lilled 
fomiection l)y modifying pipelined case. We have examined tlu' pc'rformancf' of ('a.ch 
modification a.nd compared their simulation results with ITr'I'P/I.O connections. I'br 
tho' ti'affic conditions used in the simulations, segment-filhvl and pipc'liiK'd connections 
p('rformed l)etter in terms of effective web page retrieval rate. In addition, a,s a modi
fication to tlie 'PCP, we have increased the initial window size and com|)a.r('d vvitli the 
one sc'gment initial window size case. Changing initial window size' from I l.o 2 and .‘1 
lias increased the performance of each connection case individua.ll,y.

A'f s·: Internet, HTTP, TCP, pipelining, TCP initial window size.
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ÖZET

Deniz Gürkaiı
Elektrik ve Elektronik Mülıendisliği Bölümü Yüksek Lisans 

Tez Yöneticisi: Prof. Dr. Erdal Arıkan 
Eylül 1998

Bu tezde lıiper ırıetin akta.nrn protokolünün (HTTP) TCP ile etkilei^iıni göz önünde 
l)ulundundara,k peribrmcins analizi için bir sirnülasyon çalu^ması yapdını^itır. Ağlararası 
bağlantdai· üzerindeki gecikmenin azaltılması uygulama, ve a.kta.rım kat m aid ar m d ak i pro
tokollerde değişiklikler yapılarak sağlanabilir. Simülasyonlar için, H 'l'T P /1.0 ve i r i 'T P /1. 
modelleri Ağ Simülatörü (Network Simulator) adlı simülasyon paketi kullanılarak gerçc'k- 
Ic'.ştirilıniştir. Dört değişik ba.ğlantı mekanizması gerçekleştirilmiştir. Buıılaı· si'i i, |)aralel, 
borııhattı ve bölüt doldurrnalı bağlantılardır. Seri ve pa.ralel lıağlautılarıu pıu rormaııslan 
karşılaştırma amaçlı ola.ra.k sirnüle edilmiştir. Bunlar, ll'r 'rP /l.O ’ın bağlantı nu'kaniz- 
malarıdır.' H T T P /I.l’de önerilen değişiklik borııhattı bağlantısıdır. Bölüt doldurmalı 
bağlantı, borııhattı bağlantı olayını değiştirerek gerçeklendirildi. Ihu' değişikliğin pi'r- 
lormaıısı denendi ve HTTP/1.0 bağlantı ola.ylarıyla karşılaştırıldı. Simülasyonlarda. kul
lanılan trafik durumları için, etkin ağ sayfası erişme hızlarına, göre boru ha tl ı v<' bölüt 
doldurmalı bağlantılar çok daha iyi performans gösterdiler. Buna, ek olarak, 'l'CP’ye 
do'ğişiklik şeklinde, başlangıç bölüt pencere büyüklüğü arttırıldı vc başlangıç bölıit pıuıcerc' 
biiyüklüğünün bir bölüt olduğu olaylarla karşılaştırıldı. Başlangıç bölüt penci're büyiik- 
lüğünün I iken 2 ve .3 ya.pılmasının her ba.ğla.ntı nıekanizmasınm |)('rformansmı önemli 
ölçüde' arttırdığı gözlendi.

Analılar Kelimeler: Internet, HTTP, TCP, borııhattı, 'l'C-tP başlangıç bölüt ix'iicere 
In'iyüklüğü.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

liiibrmatioii technologies continue to expand at an ever increasing rate in rc'ci'nt yea.rs 
throiigh the widening use of internet with huge cirriounts of investnient in tlial, area.. The 
maivket shifts to electronic media because of its distributed nature all ai*onnd tlu' world 
a.nd easier accessibility by anyone who is interested.

Iiiternet technology has to be developed further in order to fuliill tlu' r(a|iiir('nients 
o(‘ cnstoiiiers in the most eificient, cheapest and fastest wa.y. Tins i'e(|inr('.s tlu' pi’otocols 
handling the traffic through the world’s largest information liigliwa.y to !)(' as ca.pable as 
possible.

The |)roblem of interest in this thesis is the reduction of latency through internet 
coiinections. We searched for the main problem in the connection meclianism of tlie 
ap|)lication layer protocol HTTP (HyperText Trcinsfer Protocol) and tlu' transport la.yer 
prol.ocol T(.!P (Transmission Control Protocol).

According to the ()SI(Open Systems Interconnection) la.yered model of network struc- 
(aire, the application layer and the transport layer protocols are completely d('|)endent 
on the congestion control cilgorithm. In this respect, they should be designed properly 
in order for the hardware properties of the network to be used in the most (diiciinit wa,y.

Tire protocol architectures ¿ire sumrncirized in Figure 1.1 [i]. Applicrition Uiycv pro
tocols Imve more user interaction thcui the other hiyers. Hence, they sliould be more 
flexible. In ¿iddition, the upper Iciyers of the model described in Figure 1.1 are more



(l('|KiiKİcnt on the algorithm of the software, because the lower la.yers are iiea.rer to the 
physical la.yer. The reason of this is the hardware dependency. SoFtwa.re is c.oiisti'a.ined 
by tlie [)roperties of the hardware. Briefly, the network lias a layered architecture and 
Ccich layer must be designed by tciking into account tlie performance' of tlie lowe'i· lay
ers. Since application hiyer is the top layer, it has to consider the pei-fo.rmanc(' of all
i’eıııa.ıııııiü; ui rs.

TCP/IP OSI

Application

Transport (TCP)
Internet(IP)

Network Access

Physical

Application
Presentation

Session
Transport
Network

Data Link
Physical

Software

Hardware
. . . J

;>ure 1.1: Protocol architectnres.

1.1 structure of the Protocol : HTTP

IIT'I’P / 1.0 vva.s designed as the application kiyer protocol lia.ndling comu'ctioiis t.o the 
VVVVVV (World Wide Web) by an appropricite browser. It operates with one 'l'( IP coimec- 
tioii for both command and da.ta exchange. However, H T T P/1.0 la.cks the' appro|)riate 
coiiiigma.tion in its design for today’s traflic characteristics l.hrongh iiit<'riK't·. Ib'iicr', wc' 
Ьалч' worked on possible improvements on the protocol.

HTl'P assumes a reliable underlying transport protocol to handle tin' hy|)ert('xt files. 
Most of the time this protocol is TCP (Trimsmission Control Protocol). П('пс(', it do('s 
not take any action for the network services like flow control, ('rror conti'ol, and s('(|U('nc('d 
d('livery of the data to be transmitted.

TİK' infoiMiia.tion exchange system on the intennh. is ba.s('d on the transmission of 
[)ages created in HTML (HyperText Markup Language). 'I'lu' standardi/,('d ll'l’ML is 
displayed f)y web browsers after appropriate parsing in older to display it according to 
tin' commands inside the pcige. The HTML has commands for tin' dis|)lay of tin' pag(' in 
tlio' re(|uired manner. For example, there are commands lor cix'ating links in tin' |)age, or 
for displaying an image on the page. These commands are interpn'ted by the browsers.



'I'liey are made as simple as possible in order to create tlie page in the most di^sired 
mamior and at the same time to have the smallest file leiigtli.

1.1.1 M essage Handling

ΙΓΙ'Ί'Ρ accc'pts a.ny relicible protocol in the underlying transport layer. Most widespread 
usage is wiUi 'I’CP as the protocol under HTTP for internx't connections. Λ connection 
is a virtua.1 circuit between two application programs established by t.lie ti'a.ns|)orl, la.y(M· 
For the purpose of communication. The cipplication ])iOgram sc'uds a i-ecpK'st in order 
to estal)lish a connection and this cvpplication program is called tlui client. The client 
initiating the request can be a browser. The application program that a.cce|rts comu'ction 
i e(|uesl,s and sends back responses is the server [2].

'ITiroughout the thesis an HTTP request messa.ge will Ire referred to sim|)ly a.s a 
request and a.n HTTP response message as a response.

HTTP assumes that the client side opens the connection. The client seiuls the request 
to the server and the server sends its response. Current implementation, ΙΓΓΊ'Ρ/1.0, 
ı·(K|nirĉ s tlie server to close the connection after sending tlu' re(|iiest to tlu' clii'nt [2].

HTTP uses simple commands for delta, retrieval. These commands are OIM'IONS, 
(!l'';r, HEAD, POST, PUT, DELETE and TRACE. Such a small numirer of commands 
is enougli for HTTP. The most frequently used methods ' are (II'IT and HEAD. 'I'Ik'sc' 
comma.nds are ma,rked as safe methods. GET makes the protocol send and ret.i'ievi' 
whatever iidbrmation is available. Sirnilcirly, HEAD takes only the messa.g(' luvuler, 
iiK'ssage body is not included. Onlj  ̂ the GET method is used in tlie simulations since it 
is the most general method and it summarizes the traflic tlirough tlu' inti'rnel..

1.2 Problem Statement

'ITk' traffic characteristics of WWW is asymmetrical in terms of the amount, of data 
sent and received [4]. It requires the client side to receive large amount of data and 
till' s('rvei· side to receive requests which are much shorter, on tlu' ordei’ of Inmdix'ds of

VV(' us('(l mo'thod and corninand for HTTP commands interchangeably.



Ijyies. I 'll is makes the traffic asymmetric in iiciture and H T T P/1.0 was not. designed to 
handle this kind of traffic. The heavy load of the traffic comes from the more mediatic 
|)a.g(' style oi web. Web sites include every kind of media files to 1и' both al,tractive' and 
informative. Examples of the media files are images, animations, audios aiul vide'o files. 
TIk'sc' are included into a typical HTML· file with an address. 'I’lie address points to a 
local directory where the actual HTML· page resides in. The HTML |)ag(' is parsed by 
th(' biowser at the client side and discovered that it has media fih's to be taken from l.fie 
sei vf'r side. 'I’heu, those inline files arc requested from tfie server sid<' by opc'iiing one 
more connection for each of them.

HTTP/1.0 makes this exchange in the following way: 'I'lu' client o|)('iis (X)nnection 
fiist for l.lie H'f'ML page. After sending the HTML file, I,lie servc'r close's the 'ГСР 
eonnection immediately. The inline files parsed by tlu' client browser arc' ic'cpic'st.ed 
fi'om tlic' sc'rver side one by one and with individual T(.IP connections for eacfi of ( liem. 
Попсе, there occurs unnecessary open connection and close connection phases for a 
retric'va.I. However, the process could take place within only one connection. 0|)ening 
one connection is proposed in the H TTP/1.1 [2]. It is called as pipelined connection 
in [2]. T'he connection opened for the HTML· file is used for retrieval of the' media files 
inside tliat page.

1.3 Outline of Work Done

We have' invccstigated the pipelined transmission perlbrmance over H'l'TP/f.O over only 
OIK' connection. Pipelined transmission, as summarized a.bove, is pro|)osed a.s an im- 
provemeut from the serial retrieval of data [5]. Furtfier, we have' run siimilations on 
segiiK'iit fillc'd pipelined transmission as a. new contribution to the resc'arcli aix'a..

'I'Ik' procedure outlined as retrieval through only one connection is called as |)ip('lined 
transmission. Pipelined transmission should take into account of the cong('stion control 
algorithm of TCP, which is outlined in Chapter 2. When congestion control algorithm 
of 'TCP is considered, the pipelining method can be modified ('ven fnrth('r. W(' have', 
proposed to use segment filled pipelining. This modification and tnu' pipi'lining are 
investigated through models built under NS (Network Simulator of bawreiux' Ih'ikc'ley 
fiaf)). 'I'lie models are described in Chapter 3.



In addition, we have run simulations with the models on the poidbi-maiice of the 
initial window size increase of TCP. That modification is on the transport layer of the 
OSl model. The results illustrated considerable amount of improvement as outlined in 
(diapter d.

1.4 Organization of The Thesis

(fiiapter 2 contains background information on the Internet protocol architecture, the 
congestion control algorithm of TCP, and structure of HTTP. In Chapter 3, there is a 
summary of current observations and research made in order to improve performance 
of HTTP/1.0. In addition, we have included a summary of our simulation study and 
modeds used in the experiments in the same chapter. (Iltapter d lias simulation rc'sidts 
and discussions on the results. The hist chapter ha.s conclusions alioiit tlu' work and 
direc ts to some future study about the subject.



Chapter 2

Review of Internet Protocol 

Architecture

In tliis cliapier, the Internet protocol ¿ircliitectnre will be presented. Tlu' Intc'nu't |)ro- 
tocol a.rchitectnre is coinposed of TCP/IP on the transpoi't la.yc'i· and nx'twoi-k la,y('i·. It 
has IP n 'P  on the application layer. Current version of HT'rP is llT 'l’P/I.O [0]. TIkmx' 
is a piospective standard proposed in [2], the H T T P/l.l. Since wc aim to improve the 
|)('iToi'ma.nce of HTTP, its operation plays a key role in our discussions. 'ITieixvfoix', opcn- 
a.tion of HTTP/l.O will be reviewed. In addition, a snmmary of the congestion control 
algoi ithm of 'TCP is includoîd since it affects the performajice of H'l''rP dirc'ctly. 'I'lu' 
ti allir conditions that are present in the design of modifications to Il'r'I'P aix' also vx'ry 
importa.nt in building the models. Long observations of data flow through inteniet give' 
ix'liabh' empirical models for the traffic conditions of internet. VV(' lia.v(' ¡nclud('d those' 
models in tliis cha.pter.

2.1 Operation of HTTP/l.O

iri'TP was designed by taking the available protocol P'l’P (l''il(' 'IVausIcr Protocol) as a 
basis at the very beginning. P'TP works with two d'CP connections at a time'; oik' for



cojumancl exchange, and one for data transfer. This scheme is appropriate for I'TP traffic 
because FTP file transfer is mostly for large files and command exchange is with small 
length data. The file transfer with FTP causes TCP’s congestion control algorithm work 
in its full efficiency. There are usually large files to be transmitted by FTP. However, 
tills is not the case with commands. In the command exchange, only the slow start 
phase of TCP will be activated for relatively shorter data lengths. This will manage the 
tra.nsuussioii in the required speed.

HTTP imitated FTP by its simplicity of methods. It is designed to be simpler than 
FTP with its number of connections. HTTP handles only one TCP connection for each 
dient-.server pair. The data from client to server is like the command data of 1*’'1'P since 
it is composed only of requests. On the other hand, the traffic, from server to client is 
much heavier in that it is composed of the files requested by the client. Hence, internet 
t.raific is not symmetrical. The server to client traffic is always much heavier.

INLINE FILE - I 
(image file like gif, jpeg,etc.)

INLINE FILE - 2 
(audio file)

V /V /X

INLINE FILE - 4 
(image file)

INLINE FILE - 3 
(video file)

PRIMARY FILE 
(html file)

Figure 2.1: Typical page retrieved through internet.

At the very beginning of the design of HTTP, the traffic was not composed of a variety 
of different objects other than HTML files. HTML files are pure text, hence only ASCII 
data transmission is required. Today, internet trciffic handles image', audio and video files 
in addition to the text of HTML files. Figure 2.1 shows the typical page r(d.rioved by a 
l)ix)wser. It includes what we call inline files in image, audio or video forma.l. in addition 
to the main file, called primary. Internet traffic was nearer to F'l'P traffic Ik'Ioix' these 
multimedia objects took place in the WWW. As the available bandwidth incix'ases with 
new hardware and transmission technologies and as the Internet is used more for every 
kind of information exchange, the number of inline files increases. Hence, it becomes 
unsuitable for HTTP to handle this new type of traffic, which it was not designed for.



'I'iie page structure illustrated in Figure 2.1 is retrieved thi-ougli IIT'I’P /1.0 by open
ing one connection for Ccich inline files inside the single internet docimu'iit. From this 
point on, we will refer to the whole page with its prinmry and iidine files as docum ent 
(oi· web docum ent), and any file like primary or inline simply as file in tlu' wc'b doeu- 
nu'iit. 'i'he so'(|uence of states of the connection are illustrated in Figure 2.2 during tlie 
r('tiievaJ of a. document.

CLIENT
.send connection 

request

acknowledge 
connection, 

send request

browser parses 
HTML and needs 

inline files
""send connection 

request

(I)

(2:

J3)

(5)

SERVER

acknowledge
connection
request

Three-way 
handshake 
connection 
establishment 
of TCP.

server processing 
and data fetching time

send requested 
data and close 
connection

This connection 
close is unnecessary 
and causes 
inefficiency.

TIME TIME

Figure 2.2: Typical restart of TCP coimcctioii Гог rc'trievaJ of one page'.

I''igure 2.2 summarizes the overhead and delay introduced liy o|)(4iing individual 
comiectioiis foi’ each of the inline file in addition to the primary for single' we'b eleie nme'iit. 
The' thre'e-wa.y handshake connection opening is iteerated for eaxli inline aft.e'r re'trie'val eif 
the' primaiy file. The structure e>f HTTP/1.0 requires the server cleising tlie e-onne'e'tion 
afte'i· i-e'e|ue'sted data is sent to the client side. The close e:oimee'tie)n is uimeeessary in that 
e ase' if any inlineis exist in the page. Ilemeıe, if the cliemt lU'e'els inline's, the' eipe'ii e einne'e-tiem 
|)i4)ee'ss I'esta.rts. T'heire will be T round trip time delays a.elele'el te> the re'l.rie'val eif the' 
eleie ument. In adelition, the restart of TCP prevents it fremi re'ae liing ils meist e'lfie ie'iit 
idiase' eif transmissiern.

If we e-oiild make the server stay idle for some time after seneling I,he' re'e|ue'ste'el data, 
it eeuilel answer other requests for inlines without the iieied fe)r an a.elelitie)iial eipeii con- 
ne'e tion. Meireiover, the eiongestion control algorithm of TCP eemlel have' be'en useel more



ciliciently in that case. There will be larger amounts of data transmitted tlirough one 
( ounection (ind to end. This procedure is proposed as pipelined connection in llT T P /1.1.

2.2 Traffic Conditions Handled by TCP

'IXT’ ('rransmission Control Protocol) is the connection oiviented piotocol for tlie trans- 
poi’t, layer of the OSI layered structure. It is designed to provide relial)le (■()rmminication 
hetwi'en |)airs of processes (TCP users) across a variety of reliable and unreliable net
works a.nd internets [1]. The reliability of TCP connections supply tlic' l.ra.nsport layer tlie 
flow ('ontrol, error control and secpienced delivery. These controls and sequenced delivery 
is made |)ossible by the help of the connection-oriented nature' of the irrotocol [7].

VVe will refer to the unit of transmission with TCP as segm ent or as packet. Ac
cordingly, the quantity referred to as window length is the number of se'gments.

'TCP gnarantees to give reliable service to the eiKİ users by its congestion control 
algoiitlun. The algorithm is designed for this purpose. In order to have' a ı·('lial)le com- 
mnnication between the end users connection establishment and termination states are 
inc luded in the state transition structure of the protocol. 'The connc'ctioii ('stablishment 
state guarantees that a virtual circuit is present between the end users so that each of 
I lic'in listens to one another. In addition, the end users caii ('.xcha.nge tlu'ir para.nietc'rs of 
l.raiismission through the connection. There e.xists a. well defined red.ransınission st.rat- 
('gy. 'I'lie packets are delivered in order. Although it is coinpk'.x, connection i.imc'onts or 
liai'clware |)roblems can be announced to each end user for most of tlu' time.

'Pile unreliable counterpart of TCP is IJDP (User Datagram Protocol). This protocol 
differs in its handling of retransmissions and order of data. Since tlris kind of tra.nsport 
protocol is not connection oriented, no connection establishments or l.('rnnna.tions c'.xist. 
'I’lu' data, delivery in sequenced form cind duplicate protection are not guarant('('d, hivnee 
there I’emains so much to do for the upper layer protocol in that case. TIk' only a.dvantage 
of it is its low overhead. Since HTTP assumes the underlying tra.ns|)oi't. pi'ol.ocol to be 
reliable, tlie lower overhead unreliable UDP is not appropriati' for IIT'I'P. Il('nc(', we 
used 'I'(1P as the underlying transport protocol in our simulations.
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2.2.1 Congestion Control Algorithm of TCP

'!'(!P uses a. congestion control algorithm of [8] in controlling the length of streams of data 
transmitted between end users. 'This algorithm works according to ack (acknowledge) 
traffic, coming back from each end user. It uses windows as the unit of transmission at 
('a.cli time. Window size is determined according to ack flow traiiic of the connection [<)]. 
ft is increased if ack’s for the stream of data in the window is .sent, and it is <U;c.r(;ased 
to its initial value if a packet drop is sensed [10].

'I'lie algoritlun has two phases:

1 - Slow Start Phase

2 - Congestion Avoidance Phase

'I'lie algorithiTiic summary of the phases is outlined below [8]. 'I'akiug curreiit window 
size as W  and a threshold as Wt̂  the updating mechanism can be summarized with the 
foilowing statement.

if kK < Wt, 
('Ise

set W  = W  + 1, 
set W = W  + 1/W.

If a |)a.cket loss is detected: 
s(<t, Wi. = W/2, 
set, H/ = 1.

CONGESTION 
AVOIDANCE. 

PHASE

TIME

Figure 2.3: (Jongestion Control Algorithm of'I'CP - Phases.

1 - Slow Start Phase : The initial window size is generally taken to be one unit of 
maximum packet size defined for that connection. In the slow start phase the window 
size increments for every successfully acknowledged packet until it r<'aches half of the



window size a.t which the hist i^acket loss was encoimtered [8]. 'I'liis |)ha.se makc's tlie 
window size increase in a somewhat exponential manner, contrary to its nanu'. 'This 
pha.sc' (•ontinnes nntil W = 14̂ i/2 is reciched or a packet loss occuii'd.

2 - Congestion Avoidance Phase : After window size reaches a. ппт1к'г larger 
than tlie thresliold Wi value, this phase begins. The chmiand for extia bandwidth with 
this algorithm continues by incrementing the window size l)y one lor ev('i-y window’s 
worth of a.cknowledged packets [8]. This increase is more moderate' tha.n the one in the 
slow stai't phase. This phase continues until a packet dro|) is so'C'ii. 'The window size at 
tlie |)a.cket drop event is used for determination of the next threshold vaJuo'.

Figure 2.4: Congestion Control Algorithm of TCP - 'Гур1са1 Run of .Algorithni.

2.2.2 Traffic Characteristic Best Fitting TCP

In order to utilize TCP congestion algorithm in the most efficient way, the transmission 
should have a duration long enough for the T(JP congestion control algorithm to i-eacli 
il,s congestion avoidance phase. The algorithm reaches its congc'stion avoidainx' |)hase 
aftc'i· some number of end-to-end delays depending on tlie network conditions. If theix' 
is congestion in the network, the window size will be shruids; to the initial size mor<' 
ofti'ii. 'This will result in a number of unwanted slow-start restarts [11]. 'I’lu' tiadic 
handled by 'TCP should be a persistent connection with large bulk data transh'r for most 
('ilicient transmission. This will give the chance to the congestion control algoril.hm to 
('liter the congestion avoidance phase in a relatively short time. 'I'lu' window size will 
in,cr('as(' consistently in that phase. This is illustrated on the left plot of transmission of 
Figure' 2.5. 4'lie window size will increase consistently in that |)ha,s('. Since t.lu' window
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l''igure 2.5: ideal (left plot) and inefficient (right |)lot) cases for a 'IX !P connection.

size is increa.sed to a large value, the bcuidwidth demand is also persistc'iit [12]. Hence, the 
transport protocol demands for extra bandwidth by ta.king foedback from the network.

If the traffic at the time of transmission is short bursts of data, then congestion 
control algorithm will get stuck in slow-start phase and the threshold will Ix' lower. It 
will be inefficient to send the data with windows in that case. This is illustrated on the 
right plot of Figure 2.5. Congestion control algorithm works in small length windows and 
the link is not used in its full utilization. Since there is no demand for extia l)a.ndvvidth, 
small packets are se

2.3 Requirements of Application Level Protocols

lnl,(n'net traific requires the underlying application level protocols to ha.ndh' small bursts 
of traffic with relatively more frequent requests than FTP. Tlie re(|uests occur iu small 
intervals. Internet browsers (like Netsccipe, Microsoft Internet Fxplorer, el,c.) parse 
the H'PML· |)age received from the server and determine wliat to i'e(|uest next if any 
iiK'dia. file (like image, audio, animation files) exists in tlui page. 'I'liis usually lasts for 
a few milliseconds in the parsing machine of client side and less than a sc'cond wit.h tlie 
('nd-to-('nd delay of the network until it reaches the server sid(\

As tlie alcove charcicteristics of traffic imply, the ap|)lication hnu'l protocol should 
be woi'king fine with these waiting intervals. However, tliere is the other sid(' of tlie 
story. 'I'Ik' pi'otocol should also handle interactions with the underlying transport layer 
protocol by taking into account of the transmission performance elfocts. In tlx' intc'rnet



I raii.smi.s.sion the transport layer protocol is TCP most of th(' l.ime. As mx'ntioiied above, 
'IXM̂  is not designed for internet data traffic.

transmitted wlien recpiired fi'om the 
clieid, side. HTTP/f.O makes this transmission in a serial manner [13]. 'I’liis iiitrodinx^s 
an unwanted dela.y for the user of the system. Actually, tlu' ro'ason of thĉ  d('la.y is 
imul.ilized nsa.ge of the link in between. Internet trallic is similar to the oik' oii t.he right 
plot of Figure 2..''). 'f'he required bandwidth for the transndssion of iiit('rne(. ides is ke|)l, 
small with seria.l transmission scheme. Hence, the utilization of the' link will Ix' low.

'I’Ik' a.|)|jlica.tion level protocols deal with users interactively contra.ry l.o the ca.s(; for 
t.hc' lower la.yer protocols. The web traffic consists of retrieval of web doc.uiiK'nts. It 
re((uires different file formats to be handled by the protocol. It works in a transa.ction- 
orieril.ed manner. Every request reply pair is treated independently. 'I'he coimc'ctioiis a.re 
also lia.ndled as a one-to-one dependent events to the transaction. 'I'his is not a strict 
reiiuirimient. A connection may handle more than one trausactioıı in order to service 
moi(' t.liaii one file request-reply pair.

2.3.1 Asym m etric Nature o f Internet Traffic

WWW is known a.s the world’s hirgest distributed file system. Users coniu'ct to diifer- 
eiit servers all a.round the world and retrieve different length docuiiK'iits. 'This |)roc('ss 
raiinot 1k' modeled by well-known distribution functions [14]. Hence, tiu' re(|ini('m('nl,s 
ol ba.ndwidth reduction and server load in addition to (|uicker reti’ieva.I of data should 
be satisfied by extensive investigation of trciffic conditions thiough I.Ik' lnt('rn('t.

'file client side is busy with sending of requests to tlie server sid(> during a typical 
ti'ansaction. The servers hewe heavier load in a. typica.l connection, 'riierefore, int('riiet 
traffic is specified as asymmetric with more load on tin' server to client traffic. Tlie 
s('rv('is sliould handle a large number of connections. At the same time' I hey sfiould run 
a database management program fetching the requests of clients.

Ca.cliing is done either on the client side or on the serve'r side'. Caching at both 
,sieles is also |)ossible. Caching means tedving local copies of web docunu'ih.s at diflerent 
locations. Caching at the client side is done inside the user ha.rd disk, or to a FAN (bocal 
Ai-('a N('l.work) disc. Caching at the client side gives the o|)|.)ortuuity of fast i('tri('val 
of previously retrieved files. The client side copies all web documents into tlu' local
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(l¡г('(■l.oı',y of tlie user. The file is retrieved from tliat local copy if it is not modified by 
( lie sei ver side until that next retrieval.

A(. dic' server side cadiing is done inside the proxies. Proxy is any ma.diiiK' behaving 
lik(' Uk' si'rver in order to ease the load of the server. Heiicx', copic's of most IVe(|uently 
usc'd vv('b docunients ¿ire stored in those proxy nuichines. HecpK'sts for l.liosi' documents 
can b(' forwrirded to those nuichines lor taster retrieviil.



Chapter 3

Literature Survey and Simulation 

Models

Aitei' (Lx̂ iinination on the latency in H TTP/1.0 [11], reseaixh lias Ik'cii done for latency
[•(vlnction l)y [5] and Modifications were proposed with this ix'spi'ct. In oixler to
pi'opose the most covering modification for the latency reduction pi’olilem of HTTP, tlic' 
lnt('rnet tralfic conditions should be investigated extensiv('ly. hbr l.liis pnrpos(', w(' hav(' 
incliid('d mod(d of the traffic handled by HTTP in this cliaiiti'r. Tluni, w(' liavx' ontliiu'd 
1 li(' historical se(|uence of propositions for reduction oi‘ latcmcy.

3.1 Model of the Traffic Handled by HTTP

In oixler to design the appropricite protocol for internet application lay('i\ traffic charac
teristics should be observed. If we can model the traffic through internet comu'ctions, 
tlu' protocol requirements can be determined in a more realistic way. Similarly, tlu' 
simulations will be more reliable in that case.

A model is investigated in [4] fitting to the following pa.rametc'rs which aix' used in 
our simulations:

15
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lie(|uest length : 

Hc|)l.y length : 

Docurnent size : 

'['liink time :

HTTP request length.

HTTP reply length (prirnciry and ii 

Number of files per document.

Time between retrieval of two successive docimK'uts.

In our simulations the request length is kept constant as 210 bytes |)er lile. 'I'liis size 
is l.aken from [4] following its result that medians of tlie request length is 240 liytes.

'I'lie reply lengths are determined according to the file to be transmitted. It can be 
the |)rimary file of a web document or one of the inlines in tliat document. The sum of 
them gives the total length of the web document to be retrieved. According to [4], the 
rc'ply lengths can be modeled a.s a. Pareto Distriliution' with pai-amet.ei· cv.

'file model is the approximation to empirical data taken from l.raific monitoi'ing 
programs. This data is collected by observing the retrieved file lengths during connections 
to some relatively busy servers. This data is then processed and the characteristics are 
investiga.ted.

'file most important and most attractive nature of WWW is its lack of rules in 
(h'signation of a. pa,ge. A pa.ge can be constructed for any pur|)ose and it doo's not follow 
any rule like "'fhere should be a header on top, there should be cha.pters, ('tc..". 'I'lie 
fast and unpredicted growth of WWW is in some wa.ys seen as a result of its styh'-frei' 
nat.uix'. In fact, if there were strict rules that should b<' applied to a |>ag(' (h'sign, WWW 
would not l)e so convenient to use for so many different |)eo|)l(* and different |)urposes. 
Hence, the file lengths vary in the most unpi'edictable way. It is not sur|)rising to ha.ve 
a. model tliat fits to Pareto distribution in that case, 'fhe Pa.reto distribution exhibits 
iK'ar infinite' variance which fits the discussion we have made' aliove.

'I’Ik' O' [larameter in the Pareto distribution function was set to Ix' in IJk' inte'rval 
[0.85,0.97] for the prinuvry replies and [1.12,1.39] lor the inline replio'is. W(' took the 
nu'dium value .so tha.t a = 0.91 for primary file lengths a.nd cv = 1.24 for tlu' inline file 
h'ligtlis. 'fhe other parameter which is known as the minimum value' eif the' elisti ibiitiein 
is taken as 1 kbytes as found out eiinpirically in [4].

hreim the erbservations done in [4], it was found e)ut that tlie' number erf file's peir

'4'h(' heavy taileel Pareto Distribution has a cumulativeelistribution ('uuction given by = P[X < 
;i:] = I — ( wliere k is the minimum value of X  and a is tlie shape |)araiiHd.er.
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docunieiil, is less than four files for 80% of the docuineiits. lienee, wc took :] inline files 
and 1 primary file ¿is a web document throughout our simulations.

3.2 Connection Improvements by HTTP/1.1

1b prcvx'.nt the latenc}  ̂caused by seria] connection of H TTP/1.0, tlu' pipdiiiing iiiethod 
vva.s pro|)osed by [16]. The latency problem of ЬГГТР is outlined and transmission prob- 
l('ms causing the latency is investigated in [17]. 1.1ie pipelining method of connection is 
('X|)crimented in [15] and [18]. The pipelining method is proved to yield well tlirougli- 
pnt with those experiments. The research on pipelining metliod is continued by [5]. 
Aw ('xt(Misive study was presented in that report. The results demonstra.ted tlia.t the 
IKM Íbrmance of ЫТТР connections cun be improved considerably by pipelining.

iVlea.nwhile, the effects of TCP slow-start for files of a wel) document were investiga,ted 
in [1.8]. It included a demonstration of the timetable of events during a typical wel) |)a,ge 
rdrieval. That paper addressed the solution of the problem to pipelining metliod in 
coniK'ction.

3.2.1 TCP Modifications for H TTP

d’lie 'I'CP-llTTP inferaction is investigated with experimeuts furtlici· in [17]. As a. ix'sult, 
ti-aiisa.( tioii TCP (T/TCP) and pipelined connection IIT'I'P pei'lornK'd b('tt('r. 'I'/'I'CP 
is outlined ill two RFC’s, one referring to its conce|)ts [19] and the other to rimcl.ioua.l 
specifications [20]. Some modifications are proposed with T/TCP in ordc'r to handle 
(.ı■ansaetion-oı·iented iiciture of HTTP with [19] and [20].

Disf,171)1110(1 applications in the internet use a. transaction-oriented style of eommuni- 
eation rather then virtual circuit style. The applications on the internet have a re(|uest- 
res|)onse type of communication. This traffic is not appropriate for the design and usage 
of tho' congestion control algorithm of TCP, since TCP has to be- used wilii large' data 
transfer rec|uirements [21]. Hence, the transaction-oriented internet applicafioii should 
suffer the overhea.d of opening and closing TCP connections. If tlu' ap|)lieat.ion chooses 
not. to hav(' that overhead, there should be an application-spc'cific trans|)ort nu'chanism

O il t o p  o i I I k ' ('Q i i  ri 1 v;.in « r"n r'*/'*] 1 n i  y 1 n  l i l l b  i l O
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'I'lie Iransaction-oriented service is cin interaction witli a, re(|nes(, Ibllowc'd [)y a re
sponse. Hence, an explicit open or close phase would impose excessixa' ov('i liead. The 
simplest transaction would be one with single-segment recpiest and single-segme.ut re
sponse. Ihit 'I'CP implementations use at least 10 segments Cor (Iris se(|n(vnc(' in a trans- 
a.ctioii. 'I'liese are: 3 segments for 3-way handshake opening the cotiruiction, I segments 
(,o send and a.cknowledge the request and response data, 3 si'gnumts for 'I'CP’s full-duplex 
dos(' se(|uence [19].

'I'lie 'rCP transfers have a symmetrical nature. 'Pliey a.re composed of data ti'ansfer 
and acknowledge of that data. The symmetry is seen in the se(|uence numlrei-s of du|)lex 
traffic. On one way goes the data, and on the other wa.y goes tlu' a.cknowledge segment 
with tire same sequence number as the data. For request i'('spons(' sizers small, the 
transaction becomes dominated by the connection opem a.nd close phase's. But. when 
the leeiue'st and response messevges increase in size, the symmetry a.gain dominates and 
the open and close phases do not contribute much to the tertal ee)mmunie.a.tion h'ligth in 
|)e're enta,ge overhead [19].

'I'lie transaction TCP is a new version for TCP with modifications pre)|)e)seel a.s a 
se)lutie)ii in e)rder to handle transactions in a more effiehent wa.y. It is prefei reel te> ha.ve a 
ne'w version e>f TCP to handle transactions rather tha.n liaving a. ne'W pre)te)e e)l spe'e iiie ally 
a.e|a.|)texl to transa.ctions. One modification proposed is l)ypa,.ssiug tlu' .3-wa.y handshakr'. 
Bypassing tlie 3-way handshake is done by long lasting transa.ctions, with idh' connec- 
(.ions. 'I'liat is, the connection is kept open even if no data (.ransfer is taking pla.ee. 
Ih l.lie next data l.raiisfer is done on the alread}  ̂ open c()rinection. Tlu' olUc.v inod-
ifiratioii is shortening the TIME-WAIT state delay of TCP. Tliis state is enteix'd after 
tlie (X)iinections is closed. The connection inforination is kept stored for 4 ininiites at tlû  
('iid users. This is a significant overhead for busy servers of internet. llenc(\ th(\y keej) 
this delay tiine as short ¿is possible [19].

Oliier tlicui improving the restcirt of idecil TCP (:onn('ctioiis in pipelining iiK'thod, 
T(!P initial window increcise Wcis suggested in [22]. Tliis intends to send more' data ¿it. 
t.lie st.aii.up of a connection. This study w¿ıs published ¿is ¿in int.eriK't, draft [22]. It, w¿ıs 
investigated with a rough model of HTTP/1.1 ¿ind p¿ır¿ılle) coniK'ction HT4'P/I.O. We 
Imve ¿idded re¿ıl pipelined ¿ind seri¿ıl connection perforrniince to tliat st.udy. Tlu' rc'sults 
¿ire in Cliapter 4. Initial window size of a TCP connection is denot.ed ¿is /IT. 41ie 
incr('as('(l IW  proved to improve the perform¿ınce for ¿il) ('.¿ises witli IW = 2,4. As the. 
window size incre¿ıses further, congestion effects overcome tlie persist,('iit. I,riinsfei\ and
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Ui(:' |)ei ('oi;ma.nce degrades.

Pipelining method is implemented for simulations done in [22] and the ic'stari, of idle 
'ГСР connections is examined by [23]. There were two a|)])roa,clK',s foi· tin' i4'stai't of idle 
coniK'ctions in [23]. The congestion control algorithm may Im' (breed to i('sta.rt vvit.li a 
window size of one, or it can use the last window size just 1к'Го1-е tli(' coniK'ction becomes 
idl(‘. 'I'he first approach is very conservative. It saves tlie round l.rip time's spent for a 
3-wa.y lia.ndshake open connection phase. On the other hand, it restarts with window size 
of one without checking for extra bandwidth. The second approach is on the contrary 
too much denicuidiiig. It assumes that the link stayed that mucli congested throughout 
tlie idle period such that the last window size will be appropriate', again. But it ma.y not 
be' tlie case. 'The рггрег [23] proposées a. method called rate-baseel |)ae-,ing (R.BP). 'Г1к' ielle 
TCP exrnnection restarts with a moderate window size and cerntinues with (e'eelback of 
loiinel trip time form the network. It restores to its last winele)w size witli the' hel|) e>f the 
freeiue'iicy e)f acknowledge packets received in turn.

3.2.2 Pipelining M ethod in H TTP

'riie pipelining method is then included in the new versie)ii e)f If'r'l’P /l .l  prepare'el as an 
R h'C ele)curnent in [2]. 'I'he previous version, H 'r'l'P /f .0 was ele)cumeiiteel in [()]. Afte'r tlie' 
re'le'ase' eif the' R.l'XJ document for H T 'rP /1.1 cited in [2], l.he re'seare’li a.nel e'X|)e'i'ime'nts 
e enitinueel em the modifications suggested for ll'r 'ri

'I'here were experiments done on pipelining metheiel in the technical neite [f.h]. All 
<'X|)e'iiments in that note pointed that the pipelining methoel is more e'fficient tha.n tlie 
serial eonneictiori HTTP/1.0.

'The |)ipelining method was investigated over different tra.ns|)ort |)rotocols in [18]. 
'I’lie authors in [18] used pcircimeters like server processing time and latency do'iinitions 
in Older to analytically investigate the performance of lIT'rP over dilferent Iransport 
protoc.ols.

In addition to pipelining, we investigated a method witli ('(|ual l('iigth segnu'iits, what 
WO' call segment filled connection. The results showed improvemo'ni. wlu'ii comparo'd to 
pipo'lining. 'I'lie segment filled method of transmission ro'(|uires some information to bo' 
transmitted to the client side regarding the length of files ti'ansmitto'd end-to-o'iid in a 
gliK'd fashion.
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3.3 Simulation Models

We liave doiK' simulations in order to investigate the p('ri'oiTnaiic(' of tlu' nu'tliods outlined 
aJ)ov(' vvitli models of HTTP/1.0 and HTTP/1.1 the rc'sults of vvliicli ar(' .siirninariz('(l in 
( üıa.ptcM“ 4. Tire models used in [22] are improved to cover tlu' exac i. heliavioi* of pipc'lined 
II4'44\ VVe have built the models for the serial connection, true pipc'liiu'd connection, 
s('gm(Mit-iilled |)ipelined connection and parallel c()nnection HT4'P.

VVV' i*an onr simulations with the Network Simulator oF Lawi-cmce Ihn'lavley National 
hal)oi-atory. The simulator can l)e downloaded and instalhxl to a|)propi*iat(' op('i-ating 
systems fr()in 111e a.ddress mash.cs. l)erkeley.edu/ns/ ns. li 1. m I.

VV(' lia.ve ns(xJ the models under www-mash.cs.berkeley.(Kİu/ns/ns-contı-il)nted.html, 
the work titled ’’Simulation Studies of Increased initial TCP Window Size” as ba.sis. On 
i,op oF them we lurve developed our own modifications.

Tlie siinulation topology and the perfoririance criterion are |)res(nitcvl in tlu' next 
cha|)t(M·. Also included are the simulation results witli tfie models built For different 
coniKvtion cases.



Chapter 4

Performance Evaluations

VV(' lia.vc (lone .simulations on the modifications suggested in (diaptf'r .“1 in order to i*educe 
latc'.ncy in IiTTP/1.0. The sirnulcitions can be listed under Four ma.in titK's.

[.Serial connection H T T P /1.0 is simulated For compaiason r('a.soiis siiic(' it is tlu' 
ciirreiit sta.nda.rd.

2.Parallel connection H T T P /1  .0 is the temporary solution Found For la.t(nicy 
[•('diirtion of HTTP/l.O. It is appropriate for some powerful servers and higii ba.ndwidth 
links.

2. Simulations are done on pipelined H T T P /1.1 imclcr various Irailic coiKlil.ioiis.

I. VVo' proposed segment-filled pipelined H T T P /1.1 as a. (urlJiei· inodifiea.iion.

In addition, we have run simulations on TCP initial window size incr<’a.s(' ('oi· t.lie 
cases outliiK'd above and evaluated its effect on performance'.

4.1 Network Topology and Traffic Characteristics

In tlio' simnlations we used the topology in Figure 4.1 for the test nel.woi’k.

'I'his topology surnma.rizes a typical client server connection for intc'riK't |)iirpos('s.

21
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u>>cd İÎOcd cdÖ/J bJj
SERVERS

Figure 4.1: The topology of the test network used in siiuu1a.tions.

Client side represents a. LAN with an outgoing gateway and the servc'r sid(' r('preseuts 
anot,her LAN with its gatewa.y. Typically, the gatewa.y to gateway links are l.he most 
congested ones with longer delays than the links inside a. LAN.

d'liroughout the simulations we connected 2, 4, 8, or IG wel) client, agents to (iacli 
nod(' at. tlie CLIENTS side. This resulted in simulations with 8, IG, -T2, and G4 web 
clic'uts, res|)ectively. In order to obtain the worst case performance analysis, w(' added 
a l)a.d\ground traffic with 1, 2, or .3 FTP client a.gents. Tlie FTP traffic consisted of 
tra,nsmission of 1-Mbyte of data persistently, that is, during the simulation time, there 
a.lwa.ys (\xisted 1, 2, or 3 1-Mbyte file transfers through the same liid':. 'I’his l)a.( kground 
ti-affic helped us obtain various utilization percentages of the lird<. llencx', wc tried to 
dc'inonstrate the performance of modifications on dilferent congestion situations.

VV(' used duplex links and cissigned 1.5 Mbps as link ca|)a.city Ibi· tlu' gat('\va.y to 
gal.('wa.y link. 'I’lie link capiicity of client to gcitewa.y a,nd sei'ver to ga.t.ewa.y liidvs were 
10 .Mb|)s as it would be in the case for an Ethernet connected LAN. Link d(da.ys were 
assigned as follows:

('/,,,,=50.0 msec. del = 1.0 m sec, 4 i =  100.0 /isc

i/,2=2.0 m sec, ds2= 2 .0  msec,

4 3 = 3 .0 m sec. d.,3= 3 .0  m sec.

4 i= 4 .0 m sec. = 4 .0  m sec.

'The ga.tewa.ys ha,ve buffer capacity of 25 packets. 'I'CP connections hav(' segment 
(oi· |)a.cket) size 1460 bytes. The initial window size of TCP connections is I |)a,(l«M,. 
In addition, we have run simulations in order to see the |)erlbrmance of the protocols
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when ilie initial window size is increased to 2 or 3 packets. 'I'ltose. results are included 
in Section 4.7. In any case, throughout all the simulations a dropped packet causes the 
window size to shrink back to 1 packet as in current prac.tice of 'ГСР connections.

I'or performance measurements we used the effective web page retrieval rate and 
|)a.( k('t drop rate. We defined effective retrieval rate as the ratio of total bytes retrieved 
through web connections or FTP connections to the time of retrieval of those pages. The 
siiiuila.tion of typical connections of web consisted of retrio'val of primary file and rod.ric'val 
of inline files. 'I'he consecutive web document retrievals start after a nonzero interval 
cal led think-tim e for the web client to initiate a new connection. In the simulations 
we assigned think-time from a uniform distribution for the interval 1.0 ms(;c to 2.0 
msec. The simulation of a file transfer with FTP composed of a number of FTP clients 
ranging from 0 to 4 each of which persistently requested 1 Mbytes of data from the 
si'rver immediately after one file transfer finished. This made the link highly utilized 
and supplied the adequate simulation environment for the performance analysis. We 
ı-an (lie siniulaUons for a long duration, about 300.0 seconds, (,o eiisui'C' an appropriate 
sa.ni|)le for the long run belmvior of the link. The simulal.ion resuK.s аіч' tabiilatcxl for 
lliosc' simulations in the corresponding sections.

4.2 HTTP Latency Reduction

Current standard for HTTP is HTTP/1.0. Before the new standard IIT I'P /I.l was 
thought of, some small modifications were made on H T T P/1.0. Rather than opi'iiing 
individual connections to each file transfer of a single document, the improved llT T P /1.0 
can implement parallel connections. That is, after determining (.he inline hies (.o be 
r('((uested from the server, client side opens one connection Ibr eadi inline and s('nds tlie 
i('(|iK'sts through those individuell connections. This connection opeming se(|uenc<' has 
short time intervals like 1-10 msec. During transfer of each inline, connections for them 
stay alive and hence the connection is called parallel. The serial connecl.ion ease opens 
a new connection when previous file transfer is finished.

Although this parallel connection establishment is a very promising method in r<v 
ductiou of latency through internet connections, it has a high demand on sen ver and 
client side ports. E.g., there will be an overhead of 3 connection establishments for an 
internet document of one primary and 3 inlines. Since the connections will be alive for
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(,Ik' duration of each of the inline retrievals, the network usa.go. will he three times as 
imich for 2 inlines when compared with one connection for all of them. This method 
is not appropriate for very busy servers. The number of connections alive at a time 
is an important parameter. It is more important than how long each of them lasts. 
'I'liis implies that parallel connection opening will be a heavy load on the s<M-v<;rs. Since 
eac.h connection corresponds to a transaction from the server side point of view, ea.cli 
transaction will have a record in the server machine. The server lia.s the respojisibility 
of taking the necessary information about each transaction. Hence, opening more than 
OIK' (•onnection for one page retrieval will be an inelficient procc'ss For the sc'rvc'i·.

4.3 Serial Connection HTTP/1.0

H TTP/1.0 opens one connection for each file requested. Kacli connection lasts lor the 
duration oi retrieval of each file hy the client side, and ends by tlie one-sided decision of 
tlie server to close the connection. Hence, the client needs to o|)en anotluM’ connection 
to tlu' server if it discovers any inline file for a document from that same server.

Figure 4.2 shows such a connection scenario with the fih'. re.(|iiest times and leugtiis 
iıi(licat(4İ on the right of Figure 4.1.

Tlie simulation in Figure 4.2 is done with one wel) and FTP client in. the network. 
Tlu' simulation is run for 30.0 sec serial coniiection of H TTP/1.0 with 3 inline files. Tlie 
diamond markers on the plot in Figure 4.2 give the window hnigtli at traiismission time. 
Since' we liave set the maximum segment size to 1460 l)ytes tiie maivkers are' a multiple 
of 1160 e'xe.-.ept for the last segments of files.

Figure 4.2 sliows how individual connections are o]:>ened Idr each rc'eiucst. Tlic se'rver 
sielc e lose's the connection after sending the requested data. The e-lient e)pens anothc'r 
ee)nn(4-tion for the same document’s inline file althougli it will again be re't.rie'vc'el From 
the same server. In Table 4.1 we Ccin trace the file lengths of primary and inline files and 
tlieir re(|ucst times at the server side. The web documents retrievc'd ha.ve l('ngtli primary 
+ 3 inlines. But the serial retrieval of them requires 4 connections to be op('ned rather 
tlK'n one coMiiectiori for the whole document.
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HTTP/1.0 Serial Connection

J J _ U M 11
15

time (sec)

[''¡giiic 4.2: Serial connections in current HTTP/1.0. Each 
connection is represented by a line. Diarnond markers 
indicate tlie sequence number of the TCP segments.

Tal)le i.\ : Prima.ry and in
line hie lengths a.nd tlieir 
ixx I n es t 1. i j n es IVo m t lie 
sei'ver.

t im e (s( 'c ) lcMig(;ii(l)ytes)

0.17 1128 |)rima.ry

2.21 507-2 in lin e

1.00 .2221 in lin e

0.20 1 120 in lin e

7.91 1498 i)i-ima.ry

10.17 1050 in lin e

11.71 1102 in lin e

12.75 500 in lin e

15.02 2191 |)i-irna,ry

17.97 5220 in lin e

19.49 2210  in lin e

20.98 1 187 in lin e

22.;m 500 p r im a ry

22.78 1120 in lin e

25.57 1757 in lin e

1 27.29 1841 in lin e  |

4,3.1 Simulation Results and Discussions

Table 1.2 summarizes the simulation results for the H TTP/1.0 serial-connection case 
under the various traffic conditions outlined in Section 1.1. TIk' simnla.tion results imply 
I liât effective web page retrieval rate for serial connections sta.y np|)(M--bonnded by a|)- 
proximately 10 kb3d.es/sec for the link under consideration. It is interesting tliat the link 
utilization sta3̂ s ¿it approximcitel}^ 10% for the Ccise where thei*e are 8 w('b cliinits and no 
h'TP client. Since the connection open ¿ind close conimunication pfick(4,s ai(' 10 lyytes 
luxider only, the link is not used in its most effective wa,y for most, of tlu' transmission 
tiiiK'. Tliis is ¿ilso seen in ecich of the no-FTP-client cases wliere web |)cige r(4.ri('va,l rate 
is around 10 klyytes/sec. Since the file sizes through internet tixiihc aix' shortivr, TCP 
connections do not stciy alive so long tluit they Ccin rec|uire extra l)andvvidth from the 
link. The tixinscictions ¿ire composed of a couple of requests ¿ind i’es|)onses in that (’¿ise. 
VC'P luis a connection close and open pluise tluit h¿ıs a couple of rec|uests and i(\s|)onses. 
VVlien comp¿ıred with the tixiffic during those pluises with the tr¿ıns¿ıction il.s(4f, tlu' 
|)ha.s(' mess¿ıges dorniiuite the tr¿ıffic. Hence the tr¿ıns¿ıction hists for so shoi’t that the
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Table 4.2: Serial Connection Case - Simnlation llesiilis
^  web 
clients clients

percentage link 
utilization

effective web |)a,ge 
retrieval(bytes/sec)

perccMitage |ra,ck(4, 
drop 1'a.te

8 0 10368.03 NO N14
89% 9159.99 NON 14
98% 5100.09 0.13%
98% 4087.44 .02%.
95% 3146.17 1.78%,

16 18% 10304.96 NONE
16 92% 8452.32 NONE
16 96% 4986.42 0.60%,
16 98% 4027.13 1.4‘.
16 98% 3483.44 ·)
32 .34% 10016.02 NONE
32 94% 7051.86 0.05%
;}2 96% 5129.04 1.29%
32 99% 4156.02 2.39%,
32 99% 3598.56 3.11%,
64: 69% 9305.57 0.07%,
64 93% 5582.21 .87%
64 97% 4313.85 ;i.30%
64 99% 3420.34 1.72%,
64 99% 2968.04 6.38%

overlioad dominates the request-response interaction.

ICicket drop does not occur lor the cases of 8 and 16 web clients witli 0 and I l'''rP 
client and for the case of 32 web clients with no FTP client. Since s('iia.l coniK'ction 
o|)cning ha.s a more conservcitive way of using the link, dro]) rate does not inereasi' so 
mnch as the link is utilized further. With the 64-web-clients case, link utilization li'aches 
its ma.ximum curd, not surprisingly, packet drops occur. Eor large number of w(4) c lients 
the elfoctive retrieval rate reduces to less than 3 kbytes/sec. I'he E'1'1’ trallic gains control 
of tlu' link capacity in that case with its large length data transfer. 'I’lic' 4'CP eongc'stioji 
control aigorithm demands for extra bandwidth through FTP traffic. Window Ic'iigth 
expands and there will remain much less bcindwidth for internet tralfie in that ease.
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4.4 Parallel Connection HTTP/1.0

i î.iall(;l roiiiiection opening occurs during inline transmission of a (locument. After 
fetdtiiig the primary file, the browser of the client decides on the inline addresses of 
the document during the parsing and display of the document to tlie user. 'I'lie browsevr 
tlien opens individuaJ connections to the server side for eadi iidiiu' to be retric'vc'd. 'I'hese 
connection-opens have durations on the order of milliseconds de|)ending on tfu' c apability 
of the' dienl.’s processor. At the end, the connections are almost in |)araJlel when tlieir 
opening time diflerences are compared with the transmission time of c'a.ch inline' file', 
'riie simulation in Figure 4.3 is done with one web and h''rP client in the ne'twork. 'The

HTTP/1.0 Parallel Connection

t i m e  ( s e c ) l e n g t l i ( l ) y t e s )

0 . 1 7 7 1 0 0 4  | ) i i m a r y

0.391 4 4 7 0  i n l i n e

0.;192 5 0 0  i n l i n e

o.;i93 1 7 8 9  i n l i n e

l . d h s 1 1 8 7  p r i m a i - y

2 . 0 7 4 5 0 0  i n l i n e

2 .0 7 7 ) 5 0 0  i n l i i K'

2 . 0 7 6 1 2 5 2  i n l i j i e

4 . 1 8 4 2 2 1 7  p i i m a r y

4 . . 5 0 9 2 2 4 5  i n l i n e

1.7)11 1 5 0 5  i n l i n e

4..A12 1 0 7 7  i n l i n e

6 . 7 0 4 1 1 4 8  p i ’i m a . r y

6.94 f 1 2 K) i n l i n e

6.942 5 0 0  i n l i n e

6.944 1 1 0 7 1  i n l i n e
I'hgiiic' i..'h Parallel connection in current HTTP/1.0. Af- 
tc'i- |)rimary, inline retrievals are plotted nearly on top 'fable 1.3: Paralh'l connec- 
e'a.di otlier because of the small time difference between tion sample' of primary 
i-e'e(uests for them. and inline' (ile le'ugths.

simulation is run for 30.0 .sec parallel commetion of HT'l'P/l.O with 3 inline' file's, 'riie 
dia.mond markers on the plot in Figure 4.3 give the window length at transmission time. 
Sinex' we have set the maximum seegment size to 1460 Irytes tlie marke'i's aix' a multiple' 
of 1460 e'xcept for some hist bytes of files.

It is notiex'd in Table 4.3 that inline reequests are .sent with vei'y little' l.ime' eliflei-e'iices, 
sndi as 1 msec or 2 mseec. Therefore the plot of parallel transmission of those' files in
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Kiguic 4.3 becomes inseparable from each other. The graph has col](;ction of lines on 
top of each other for the inline transmissions at those instances.

4.4.1 Simulation Results and Discussions

UikI(m· tlie traffic conditions outlined in Section 4.1, simulations wore run. 'I’he results 
are summarized in Table 4.4. The simulations indicate a 50% performance improvement

'Table 4.4: Parallel Connection Case - Simulation Results
^  web 
clients

#  ftp
clients

percentage link 
utilization

effective web page 
retrieval ( bytes /  sec )

percentage |)a.cl\et 
drop rate

8 0 24% 15707.56 NON F
8 1 91% 12437.93 0.05%
8 2 96% 7186.58 0.73%.
8 3 98% 5726.92 1.59%,
8 4 99% 4475.63 2.27%
16 0 48% 15353.96 NON 14
16 1 88% 10037.12 0.74%,
16 2 96% 6757.99 1.74%
16 3 98% 5293.94 2.61%
16 4 98% 4343.31 3.64%,
32 0 83% 10391.18 1.16%,
32 1 93% 6676.18 3.18%,
32 2 97% 5159.73 4.27%
32 3 97% 3907.59 5.22%
32 4 99% 3444.44 6. 10%,
64 0 93% 3891.59 9.1.3%,
64 I 98% 3332.88 10.78%,
64 2 98% 2767.89 11.90%,
64: 3 98% 2466.48 13.21%,
64 4 98% 2214.87 11.46%,

in terms of effective web page retrieval when no FTP traffic was present when compared 
with serial case of 8-web-clients. This web page retrieval rate is increa.s('d because of the 
parallel transmission. Although we have 8 web clients, 24 connections are opened at the
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of inline retrieval. But, parallel transmission demands e.xtra capaeity and fails to 
sliovv the same performance when background traffic is denser. 'I'lie ()4-web-clients case 
sirnnlations showed such high drop rates that the network ca.n bo' legarded unrelialrle. 
'riieir liigli drop rates result not completely Irorn the parallel transmission style bu(. from 
the congestion effects. This can be explained by the high utilization percentage' of those
cases.

'I'Ik' lowc'st web page retrieved rate is near 2.2 kbytes/sex· which is ap|)ro.ximately 25% 
h'ss tha.li tlie case for serial connection. Connection opening and closing communications 
put huge overhead on the transmission of web pages For large' numbei' of web clie'iits. 
'I'lie ovc'rheacl will be present same as serial case. Parallel connection case will lia.ve sa.me 
niimber of open and close connection phases. Hence, tlie ov('rli(^a(l will \)c sa.ine. The 
a.dvanta.ge is that link is utilized better and the demand for ('xtra bandwidtJi is siip|)lied 
by large number of connections. The hcuidicap is the capacity of servers in this ca.s(\ In 
addition, if there exists background FTP trcifhc, link becomes already utilized to at h'ast 
90%. Tlie web page retrieval rate could not recich any laiger than 0.<S kl)ytc's/s('c for tlie 
()4-wc'l)-clients case. This rate is necirly 1/3 of the retrievaJ rate in seria.l coniu'ction. The 
rea,son for this performcince degradation is the large drop rate. Tiie 0 l-wel)-cli('nts (’.ase 
has the i)otential of opening 192 connections with small transactions at a time.

As a result, with parallel connection experiments, we cannot avoid opening and clos
ing connections. This Cciuses the network to be used ineificiently foi* small l('ngth iih' 
transfers. 9fhe number of connections does not change wlien com|)ared with tlu' s('rial 
ease, h^iirthermore, the parallel connection openings add extra l)a.ndwidtli d('inand from 
th(' link. This makes the highly utilized link experiments ejid up with h'ss peivfonnanci' 
lhan serial case. This is most ecisily seen when we cornptvrc' tlu' ()4-wel)-cli('nts simulatiou 
rc'sults of tlie parallel case with the corresponding ones of seivia.l ca.s(\

4.5 True Pipelined Transfer in H T T P /1.1

'fViK' pipeliiK'd transfer is the method proposed in HTTIYl.f. With this nu'tliod, tiie 
rc(|iio’!sted files are transmitted through the same TCP coimcctioji. After the primary 
file' is l,ra.nsmitted, the server waits some more time for the cli(in(. to r('(|uest inliiu' lik's if 
a.ny |)resent. 'I’he request is made through the Scurie connection and tlu' r('spons(' takes 
|)la,ce also on that same connection. Since the file length may not Ix' a mid(.i|)k' of the
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'l'( !P soigment size, the final segment of each file can f)e less than the 'f'(U’ segment size, 
Tfie situation is illustrated in Figure 4.4.

TCP TCP TCP TCP TCP
SEGMENT SEGMENT SEGMENT SEGMENT SEGMENT 

SIZE SIZE SIZE SIZE SIZE

FILE - 1 FILE - 2 FILE - 3 FILE - 4 FILE - 5

TIME

'figure 4.4: Pipelined transfer through TCP’s window algoritlun.

Figure 4.4 shows the last packets from the pipelined transfer of a file in a. documenl. 
of lengtli irrimary + 3 inlines. The connection then sta.ys o|)en foj· some time s(4, hy 
tlie server’s ca.|:)al)ility of handling long transfers. The client may discovcu· inlines in tlie 
document and make its request on that already open eonuc'ction. '1'Ik' i('start of idh' 'TCP 
(•omiections were investigcited in [23]. The window length is a. pa.ra,mel.er to Ik' dcvided on 
at th(' resta.i'ts of TCP connections for pipelined transfer. In onr simula.tions, wc' a.ssign 
the same window size as the last window size at the start of the idle |)eriod loi· tiu' window 
size a.t th(' ('.nd of the idle period. The simulation in Figure A J) is done witli one w(4) 
a.nd l'"rP client in the network. The simulation is run for .30.0 sc'c pip('lined eoniK'etion 
of ll'rT’P / l . i  with 3 iidine files. The diamond markers on the plot in l'’igure 4.r> give' 
tli(' window length at transmission time. Since we have set tlu' maximum sc'gnu'nt size 
to I 100 bytes the markers are a multiple of 1460 e.xcept lor tlu' last segment of lih's.

4.5.1 Simulation Results and Discussions

Simnlal.ion results lor the pipelined transfer of web documents undei· tlie same traffic 
(•ondilions of Section 4.1 are summarized in Table 4.6. Pipelined tra.nsr('r resultr'd in 
beti.er |)('rformance than HTTP/1.0 serial connection, l)ecaus(' the' r('start of 'I'CP con- 
iK'ctions is avoided by this modification. So, there is no wa.sl.<' of tinu' vvitli r('starl. of 
'l'(4^ at ('Very file request of same original web document.

Pi|)elined transfer is slightly better than the paralkd connection Il'P'l'P/I.O lor the 
ea.s((s whc're parallel connection was more successful than sei-ial coniK'etion. This still 
is a significant success in that pipelining requires only ono' connection although |)araJlel
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HTTP/1.1 Pipelined Connection

tim('(sc'c) l('iigth( byt('s)
0.17 1 128 primary
0.20 1487 inline
0.40 2301 inline
o.r>3 2304 ¡nline
2.(j| 1 130 |)i'imai‘y
2.72 2572 inline
2.85 1078 inline
2.00 1041 inline
T 18 1102 prima.ry
1.00 7375 i n hi lie
4.85 1237 iidine
4.90 1003 inline
0.51 15000 primary
7.00 1789 inline
7.19 3345 inline
7.32 0711 inline

Kigurc 4.5: Pipelined connection in HTTP/1.1. Ea.ch web Table 1.5: Pipi'lined con- 
d()(‘uinent ix'trieval is shown by one line connected by the nection samph' of primary 
s('(|ii('i)ce niimber at the time of transmission. and inliiu' file l(Migtlis.

roiiiK'ction re([uires 4 connections for a document with 4 inlines. 4'Ik' low(\st web page 
r(4,rieval I'ate is increased to 3.5 kbytes/sec. The drop rates a.r(' worse' than parafh'l 
(•onnection ca.se, but it is compenscited by the increased web pa.ge i-c'ti‘ieval ral.c'. 41ie 
di’op rates result from the congestion effects rather tlian tlie pipelining ap|)li('d to tlie 
transh'r style for the 99% utilized link.

VVitI) |;)ipelining, the web traffic resembled the FTP file ti'a.nsfer. It la.sts longe'i' and if 
any file of large length comes from the Pareto distribution, the window si/x' will incr('ase. 
4'his will initiate a competition between FTP file transier and w('b ti-affic. IleiKX', tlie 
higlily utilized cases have large drop rates.

4.6 Segment Filled Pipelined Transfer in HTTP/1.1

Figure' 4.4 shows that the window size a4, the time of transmission of 'I'CP is not iise'd in 
i(,s most efhx'tive way because tliere is no communication l)etwe('n tlu' applicafioii layen· 
protocol HTTP and the transport layer protocol TCP. TCP can Ik' coidignre'd such that
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Table 4.6: Pipelined Connection Case - Simulation Results

web
clients dients

percentage link 
utilization

effective web page 
retrieval (l),y tes /  sec'

p('rc('utag(' pa.cket 
drop i'a.te

8 0 24% 15576.82 NONE
12372.82 0.005%

96% 8460.58 0.90%
98% 7070.54 1.80%
99% 6367.26 2.37%

16 47% 14882.16 0.001%
16 85% 10890.39 0.39%
16 89% 8864.40
16 7534.22
16 93% 7018.69 3.76<>
32 87% 11760.09 . 86% .
32 89% 8188.51 2.53%
32 95% 6942.78 4.46%,
32 99% 6823.81 6.51%
32 96% 5573.52 7.52%
64 92% 5063.63 12.00%,

64 95% 4916.73 2.99%,
64 94% 4116.97 15.60%,
64 3886.68 16.11%,
64 99% 3507.19 18.03%,

it call wait For its window to be filled until some timeout, before continuing witli the 
transmission. This was implemented with the Nagle algorithm [24].

During a. pipelined transfer we would like to observe true pipeline such that the 
fih's are transmitted end-to-end without any break betwc'cni tlie windows of'TCP. 'TCP 
re(|uir('s, most of the time, breaking the files into pieces in order l,o lit them into tlu' 
available' window size at the time of transmission. Tor exarnple, for a. possilrie window 
size of 512 bytes, let there be end-to-end file lengths of 250 Irytes, 200 bytes, and 700 
byl.es, the transmission will be one packet at a time, 250 bytes, 200 byte's, 512 byte's anel 
188 bytes. Hence the window size will not be used fully in that ease.

In tills section we ideial
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Figure 4.6: Desired pipelined transmission through TCP’s window algorithin.

case: Tire files are broken into pieces that fit into the window size at tire tinu' of ti'ans- 
inission. That is, the length of the files to be transmitted a.re diosen a.s multiples of the 
currcMit T(fP segment size. Results show desired transmission chara.ct('i-istics iJirough an 
internet connection. The desired pipeline transmission is illustrated in Pigiux' 4.6.

[''igure 4.6 shows a typical case where the file FILE - 4 has a lengtli tliat does not fit 
into tlie T( !P window size at that time. Idecilly, the file should l)e broken and sent in two 
|)i(x*es. Tliis is impossible with the current transmission protocol, TCP. What a.ctually is 
done with TCP is that the files are taken one by one and are sent through tiîe segnient 
size valid at that time. This prevents the protocol from sending data eud-to-iuid witli 
Ciil] eificiency. The simulation in Figure 4.7 is done for illustration pui-|)os(\s with oik' 
wc\) and FTP client in the network. The simulation is run Гог 40.0 sc'c s('gin('iil, IWlcd 
pi|)ermed connection HTTP/1.1 with 3 inline files. The diamond markei's on the plot in 
Figure 1.7 give the window length at trcinsmission time. Since wc' hav(' s('t the maximum 
s('gm(Mi(. size to 1460 bytes the markers are a multiple of 1460 except tor the last segment 
о Г hies.

Tlie main idea of pipelined transmission is preserved in those transmissions; howevei*, 
the' file lengths are adjusted such that they fill exactly one segment of T(d? window ('a.ch 
tiiiie. Hence, no underfilled TCP segment is sent unless it is tlu' last |)art of a docunu'iıt’s

This transmission can be irriplemented with a completely etiiiere'nt method eh'iined 
with HTTP for this transmission. The server may parse the primary fih' and (etcli tlie 
inline files to be transmitted with that inline. Then, it ca.n send tlu'in tog('ther a.s oiu' web 
|)a,d<('l. (•()ntaining all files of a web document. The web packet can b(' dcdinc'd propc'rly
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ΗΤΤΡ/1.1 Segment-Filled Pipelined Connection

t im c ( s ( H · ) l e n g t h  ( l ) y t e s )

0 . 1 7 1 46 0  p r i m a r y

0.2!) ()|Γ)Γ) i n l i n e

2.4!) 1 160 | ) r i m a r y

2 .01 4 6 9 1  i n l i n e

1.2.'3 1 160 p r i m a r y

4.;lt) 9 6 1 5  i n l i n e

0 .1 1 1 1600  p ] - i m a r y

0 . 0 7 1 1 8 1 8  i n l i n e

7 . 9 0 1 160 p r i m a r y

8.0!) 1265  i i d i n e

1 0 .0 2 14 6 0  | ) i v im a ry

10.1.9 2 7 5 7 5  i n l i n e

12.85 2 9 2 0  p r i m a . r y

bl.io 2 7 1 0 1  i i d i n e

1 1 .8 7 146 0  | ) r i m a i y

1 5 . 0 0 7 6 6 6  i n l i n e  1

r '̂igure 4.7: Segment filled pipelined connection in 
ilT T P /1.1. The document transmission resembles tlu' 
|)ip(4ined connection case, but sequence numbers are mul
tiples of 1460.

4 able 1.7: So'gment (died 
pi|)elined connection sam- 
|)l(' of pi’ima.i’y a.nd inline 
file l('iigths.

so that the client can open and fetch the files properly and display that to tlu' user by 
th(' browser.

4.6.1 Simulation Results and Discussions

Simulalious are done under the same network conditions of S('ction 1.1. Ii('snlts ar(' 
suniina.]'ized in '1'a.ble 4.8.

Si'gment filled pipelining increased the effective web |)age retii('val rat<' of 8-vv<4)- 
clii'iits 1.0 a|)proximately 21 kbytes/sec. The overall persistence of wel) ti-aiiic increa.sed 
as so'en (Vom 'Fable 4.8 for no-FTP-client cases. TCP segment si/x's aix' nsc'd e(lici(Mitly 
and savings from opening and closing of connections incixxised the wc'b page' r('trieval 
I'atf'. 'Flieix' are again high drop rates and instable results in tlu' 0 l-w('b-cli('nt.s case's, 
but tlieise elrops are mainly due to high congestion effects.

During tlie'se simulations, more filled segments of TCP are transmitteel l.hre)ugli the



Tal)le 4.8: Segment Filled Pipelined Connection Ca.se - Simulation Results

^  w(4) 
clients

#  ftp
clients

percenta,ge link 
utilization

effective w(4) pag(> 
retrieval l)34,es/sec)

p('rc('nta.g(' ра.(4ч(4. 
drop rate'

8 0 26% 20759.15 NONF
8 1 93% 16194.68 0.08%,
8 2 97% 9689.50 1.19%
8 3 98% 9522.33 1.89%.
8 4 99% 7342.37 2.69%,
16 0 47% 21630.72 0.05%
16 1 92% 13110.99 0.61%
16 2 97% 9715.29 2.22%
16 3 99% 8115.04 2.65%,
16 4 99% 7215.52 1.13%
32 0 83% 14042.42 1.11%
32 1 98% 10270.79 3.79%,
32 2 99% 7295.89 6.09%,
32 3 99% 6091.82 7.39%,
32 4 93% 6052.61 8.69%,
64 0 96% 4447.22 16.77%,
64 1 96% 4147.87 16.27%,
61 2 97% 3717.14 19.15%,
64 3 95% 3642.76 20.47%
61

.
4 99% 3537.27 21.20%,

congested link than the true pipelined case. Hence, the congestion effects hecoine s(W(Ter 
as tli('. ruiinl)er of web clients is increased to 64.

4.7 Comparison of the Outlined Methods

'ГІЮ рс'гГогѵшшсе of the 4 methods discussed above are collected in higuix' i.S and Fig- 
ni(' I.!) in order to show the differences and improvements.

Both pipelined methods outperformed the parallel and serial coniK'ction ІГГ'ГР/1.0. 
Rather than having a proportionate increase in web page ic'trieval rate, ( Іи'у hav<' shiftc'd
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Figuix' 4.8: Fiiective web page retrieval rate versus numbei· of F'l'P clients. Number of 
w(4) clients is 16.

tlie curves ol H TTP/1.0 cases up by cipproxirnately 2 kbyt('s/sec in wc'b pa.g(' ietri('val 
l<lt('.

'I'Ik' segment filled pipelining has much better performance than tlie pipelined l.rans- 
mission when there is no background traffic. The connections are then ns('d with full 
(diiciency, but with a background traffic like the case in our study, tlie s('gment filled 
pipc'lining resembles true pipelining. The background traffic wc' have loa.d('d is v('ry 
h('avy, since only one of the FTP clients alone can utilize the link by almost !)()%. 'I'hese 
results show the worst case performance in that sense.

1̂ 07111(4 connection HTTP/1.0 has little better wel) |)age ro'tiT'val ı·at<' in tlx' 16- 
web-cli(vnts case, as seen in Figure 4.8, than .serial connection IFr'l'P/I.O. It n,s('s more 
coniK'ctions at a time and since there were fewer web clients, the performa.nc(' improve- 
menl. was |)ossible in that ca.se. In the 32-web-clients simulation this is not the' cas(g 
however, 'riiere is a more demanding traffic, and parallel connection could not do as w('ll 
as |)ip(4ining.
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web page retrieval rate versus FTP clients for 16 web clients

Figure 4.9: Inflective web pcige retrieval rate versus nuinl)er oF FTl^ clients. Niimlx'.r of 
wel) clients is 32.

Both Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9 illustrate that when the link is liighly ııtilized, the 
methods give poor performcince. For the case of 3 or 4-FTP-cli(uits, seğmeni, (illed and 
pip(vlined methods ¿ipproach each other. For the Scime cases, pai'allel and serial coniu'ction 
p(u Formances also approach each other. Hence, the traihe conditions clios('n to show th(' 
pi'rlbrinance oF the methods gcive a good measure oF comparison For HTTP/1.0 witli 
1ГГ44Р/1.1.

Tlie |)arallel connection ЫТТР/1.0 can have good perForiiiance if there arc' servers 
with capacity/ of opening large number of connections. In addition, the link sliould not 
be utilized in a heavy Wciy in order to obtain performance' as much as the pipelining 
im|)lementation. One reason to prefer pipelining to parallel coniiection could bc' tlu' 
s('iisiti vity oF the TCP connections to becoming idle For some period. IF a network cannot 
cope' witli idle TCP connections lor some configuration reason, then parallc'l eoime'ction 
may do the job ¿is Scitisfcictory ¿is the pipelining for low ntilize'd links.
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4.8 Effects of TCP Initial Window Increase

'I'lirougliout all the simulations done lor the perforinancc' analysis of modilicatioiis on 
iri''l'P/l.(), we set the TCP initial window size to 1. in this sc'ction, the cx|)eriinents 
done with initial window size of 2, and 3 will be discussed. With the help of the increase 
in iniiial window size, HTTP documents can be sent faster than Ix'foie. Since the size 
of the files included in an HTTP document are small when compared with large FTP 
iih's, this method is expected to give better results to some mxtent. Fifeds of initial 
window increase was investigated in [22] for a. rough model of pipelined f.ransmission. 
fieri', we investigate its effects with true pipelined a.nd seğmeni, filh'd pipi'linc'd metliod, 
and ('ompare them with the parallel and serial f r rT P /1.0 connections.

4.8.1 Simulation Results and Discussions

Ovi'ialh significa.nt improvements are observed with the initial window size incri'ase for 
all of the four methods outlined. But the increase in the web page retrieval rate is

'fable 4.9: Initial Window Increase in ЫТТР/1.0 - Simulation IT'sults

wel.)s ftps
effective web pa.ge retrieval ı-atellyyti's/sec)

parallel H TTP/1.0 serial iri''fP/f.O
IW=1 IW=2 IW=3 1W= 1 IW=2 1W=3

8 0 15707 19271 20522 10368 12718 13082
8 1 12437 15002 16029 9159 10966 1 1338
8 2 7186 13599 14608 5100 5839 6350
8 3 5726 6601 8003 4087 4259 2779
16 0 15353 17969 18627 10304 12233 13131
16 1 10037 11315 11922 8452 10210 10406
16 2 6757 8337 8896 4986 6164 6436
16 3 5293 8987 8565 4027 4724 4925
32 0 10391 11984 11574 10016 12101 12602
32 1 6676 7950 8512 7051 8347 8775
32 2 5159 6122 6393 5129 5966 6479
32 3 3907 4662 5488 4156 4719 4892

h'ss as initial window size is increased from 2 to 3 than the inci4'a.s(' si'en liom I to 2.
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'I'liis (lecvease in the improvement gives an idea about how tilings would go worse if we 
increase tJie initial window size further. Hence, [22] also suggests that \vc ca.n leave tlie 
initial window size at 2 or 3 segments depending on the netwoik conditions.

In the tabhis Table 4.9 and Table 4.10 the IW  = I case is also included for the 
1 main simida.tion cases for the purpose of comparison. Tliere is a. slight incrcvise in 
retrieval rates for all of the cases of consideration. However, the web clients become 
mor(' persistent in their demands for bandwidth from beginning of transmission with 
'IX IF initial window increase. 'I'liis adds the risk of obtaining large drop I'atc's because 
of congestion effects in the network.

'lable 4.10: Initial Window Increase in H TTP/1.1 - .Simulation R(\snlts

weljs ftps
effective web page retrieval rate(l)3d,es/sec)

pipelined H TTP/1.1 seigment filled HT'IT>/FI
IW=1 1W=2 1W=3 IW=1 1W=2 IW=3

8 0 15576 17419 18152 20759 2.3271 25008
8 1 12372 13586 14001 16194 17651 19230
8 2 8460 11638 8956 9689 11357 12579
8 3 7070 9125 8956 9522 8623 9347
16 0 14882 16267 16778 21630 21875 23157
16 1 10890 11378 11962 13110 15504 16-158
16 2 8864 8986 9172 9715 10519 14038
16 3 7534 7552 7553 8115 8573 9305
32 0 11760 13740 11946 14042 14107 15382
32 1 8188 8545 8678 10270 9670 10316
32 2 6942 7751 7766 7295 7954 9073
32 3 6823 6845 5997 6091 6206 6447

W(' ha.ve included plots for the initial window size increas(' case's, 'liu' incrc'ase' in 
I Ik' ('Ih'ctive web page retrieval rate is seen in the plots. Hut initial window incie'asc's to 
•3 si'gments sometimes results in performance degradation for highfy utilized links, e.g. 
for 3 or I FTP clients. Figure 4.10 shows the initial window iucre'ase ('Ifects on re'trieval 
rate'. 'I'lie u[)per plot is for 8 web clients and the lower is for the 10 we'b elie'iil.s e-a.se. 
Initial winelow size increase makes a performance improvement as se'e'ii l're)m the' parallel 
iip-shifteel rate gra
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Altlıoagh in the serial and parallel cases (Figure 4.10 and Figure 4. 11) tlu' ini|)rove- 
meiit in the web page retrieval rate is seen in a parallel up-shifted graph, this is not the 
ease in pipelined connection (Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.1.4). In tlu' pi|)(4ined connection 
ca-sc's the initial window increases resulted in performance degradation in the !W  = .4 
ease, lienee, Further increase in the initial window si/,(' would not Ix' tlia.t good.

44ie problem with initial window sizes larger than -4 is a i-c'sult of congc'stion (dfects. 
By eonsidering the worst case, tliat ninch persistent demand For e.xtra. bandwidtli cannot 
İK'. Iiandh'.d by tlie network. The worst cases for these sinmlations are the most uldized 
ease's, tliat is, with 3-FTF^-client case. With a 99% utilized link, the larger initial window 
size' will attempt to transler burst of data. This will incre'asei tlie eh'0|:) ra.tes, hence the 
|)e'rldrma.ne'.e approaches the case with IW  = 1.

web page retrieval rate versus FTP clients for 8 web clients

web page retrieval rate versus FTP clients for 16 web clients

l''igure' 4.10: Effective web page retrieval rate versus number of E'l'P < lit'iits. Numix'i· ol 
w('b ( lients is 8 and 16. Serial connection case simulation results are plottr'd.

I'lie initial window size increase is a modification to TCP. 'l'ra.nsport protocol is mod- 
ifio'd bv tins little rnodificcition in order to fit into tra.nsaction-oi-i<'nl.ed nature' of inte'i'iiet.
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VViUi l ilis modification the overhead introduced TCJ  ̂ is not avoided. However, tlie in- 
tc'.ra.ction part of the connection where request response traffic, takes places is faster. Here, 
tlie small lengtli characteristics of the primai\y and inline files is us('d. Tlir ti-ansa.ctions 
most of tlie time tahe srnciJl number of request-response message's.

X 1 0 web page retrieval rate versus FTP clients for 8 web clients

l̂ îgiire 1.11: Effective web page retrieval rate versus number of FTP crK'iil.s. NumiK'r of 
wc'b (4ients is 8 and 16. Pcirallel connection case simulation ix'sults arc' |)lott('d.
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X 10 web page retrieval rate versus FTP clients for 8 web clients

l''igiire 4.12: Effective web page retrieval rate ver.sus number of FTP clieiit.s. Nimil)er of 
wd) clients is 8 and 16. Pipelined connection case simulation lesults are plotted.

X ■Iq'̂ web page retrieval rate versus FTP clients for 8 web clients

l·'igur(' l.i.'l: Effective web pa.ge retrieval rate versus numl>er of I'''1'P clic'ui.s. .Numb('i· of 
wd) clients is 8 and 16. Segment-filled connection case simulation results aix' plott('d.



Chapter 5

Concluding Remarks and Future 

Directions

liil,('riic(, applications have a. quick changing nature. The protocol desigru'd as lld’d 'P /1.0 
lacks the appropriate rnechanisin in order to handle the w('l) t,ra.iiic. This iiitrodinx'd l.he 
iindc'siix'd latency problem. People prefer to retrieve their rixpK'sts in ı·('la.t¡vx'ly shorti'r 
tiiiK'. batcMicy through web connections can be reduced since lalx'iicy is not compleix'ly 
ca.nsc'd by low ba.ndwidth links.

In this thesis we concentrated on the latency problem of H 'ri'P ix'sniting from its 
f'oniK'ction estaJ)lishment and retrieval mechanism, in addition, we inv('stiga.t('d its in- 
1,«Taction with the relia.ble underlying protocol TCP. VVe proposcxl a. new nu'thod of 
i-el.i'ieva.1, tlie segment-filled retrieva.1 of web documents a.nd wc ha.v«' don«' new Simula- 
1,ions witli (extensive models of HTTP/1.0 and H TTP/l.f and wel) l.ra.ffic. 'I'Ik' sc'i-ial 
and parallel connection HTTP/l.O chara.cteristics are compaix'd with tlu' tni<'-pip('lin<'d 
and segment-filled connection methods of H TTP/f.l. H 'l'TP/l.l case's ontpe'i formcd in 
th(' sauK' traffic conditions simulated with the ones for IPP'I'P/I.O.

'ry|)ical fPl'TP versions used in our internet connections have' sei'ial coniu'ction ix'- 
ti'ii'val method. Hence, it is the slowest of all of the ca,ses simnla.ted in this tlu'sis. It 
o|)('iis one connection for each of the primary and inlines. In a.ddition to having an ovx'i- 
h('a,d of unneeessary open and close connection phases, it ca.nnot ix'a,ch larg«'i· window

4.3



sizes with 'I’CP. This makes the transmission limited to a small l)an(lwidtli i('(|uirement. 
I(. do('s not let the congestion control algorithm of TCP dc'inand for ('xtra l)aiKlvvidtli.

'I'lie parallel connection H TTP/1.0 can only be implemented by some pow<M-ful servers 
in intcirnet. Parallel connection recpiires the server to o|)en many more conii('c(,ions at 
the sanu' time than the serial case. This type of connection has tlu' sarm' amount of 
ovx'i hea.d in ti'rms of open and close connection phase's witli 'I'Cl^ as in the' case' with 
si'i iaJ connection, in axldition, it has a. Icxrge processing ovei'head foi· tlu- sc'i ve'i· ma.cliine. 
'I’he s(4 V ( 'r  should open approximately 3 times as many connections as foi· o i k ' weeh 
dociiment with 3 inlines. This is a. huge processing burden. Pa.ra.llel connection also 
has the disadvantage of less demanding TCP connections. Since transactions did not 
c'lia.ngci when compiired with sericil, the rec[uest-response traffic again cannot increa.se 
tlie window size of TCP. This results in short bursts of da.ta. transmission rather than a. 
dema.nd for extra bandwidth.

'I'he tra.nsa.ction-oriented imture of internet tra.flic should be taken into consideration 
[10]. In this respect, pipelining method was proposed by s(;veral researcliei's a.iid hence, it 
is includc'd in the standard document [2]. There are a.gain ex|)eriments to In' coin|)let('d in 
oi'dei· to liave pipelining method settled at its full efficiency. VVe ha.ve doin' simulations 
in order to monitor its perfonTiance with the models wc' have' Iniill. by tlu' Nc'twork 
Simnlator.

Pipelining method gets rid of the overhead of open and close connection phase's of 
Tt 'P. It makes TCP approach to the transaction-oriented natuic' of w('b trallic Ix'tte'i· with 
this modification [25]. In addition, TCP can enlarge its window length by this approach, 
and link utilization is better achieved. Pipelined requests and responses through the same 
connection allows TCP congestion control algorithm to reacli large'r window size's. Ih'iie-e, 
ele'inand for e'xtra bandwidth through the link is guarantt'ed. He'siele's, the' e)ve'rhea.d of 
|)ioeessing |)ower for the server machine is reduced. It ope'us only one' ce)nne'ctie)n anel 
I.Ik' wel) document is retrieved through that connection. K4ore than e)ne' transa.ction is 
finished through that same connection. This relaxes the server side be'ê anse it will not 
ne'eel to st.e)ie the information for e.g., 3 or 4 transactions Init only onei e)l the'in 1е)г е)ме 
web e|oe;ument with 2 or 3 irdine files.

Pi|)clining method achiejvfjcl very succ(:'-ssful results fre)in the' simulatieins whe'ii eeim- 
pa.ie'el wit.h serial and parallel connection ЫТТР/1.0. It was e'X|)ee-te'el i.e) pe'i fe)nn be'tteu· 
than tfie'se'1-ia.l conneiction HTTP/1.0. The numbeir of conne'ctions weix' re'eluce'el te> e)iie' 
thirel fe)i· a ty|)ica.l page with 3 inlineis, and tlui open aiiel e leise e4)iine'ct,ie)n phase's are'
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(lisccuxled. But, it is interesting that it is also better than the parallel connection case, 
lleti'ieving the files of the web document all at once and retrieving them throtigli the 
same connection gave favorable results for the pipelining, d'his is an achicvvement Ibr 
|)ipelining method. We have opened only one connection lor l.lie whole wel) document 
with pipelining method. Hence, the latency is reduced in addition to savings in tlie 
pi'ocessing overhead for the server machine. These are achieved througli only one con- 
iKV'tion.

'I'he pipelining method was proposed as a. modification for the serial and parallel 
connections. If we take the window based transmission method of T(.fP, we pro|)osed 
to transmit files end-to-end without ciny break. This emables the transmission of a 
full window length of data at each transfer of TCP. In the true pipelined case, files were 
transmitted one by one. Hence, thei-e were unfilled windows sent through the c,onnection. 
We proposed to send them without cvny break. The simulation results showed a clear 
improvement with respect to all cases simulated.

'The segment-filled connection is better than true-pipelined method in its transmis
sion method. But, implementation details may make it undesirable Ibr tlie scirvor side 
piociissing overhead. In order to send primary and irdines end-to-end, one must process 
oil tire server side the primary file. That is, the server should parse tlie ITI'ML file, the 
pi imary, and decide on the inline files to be transmitted with that primary file. 'I’liere 
can Ire a method called GETWEB defined as retrieval of all files of a singh' web docu- 
ivK'iit. 'Phe server which has taken that command from the client will pre|rar(' a packet 
with primary and inline files in it. The packet will Ire irrepared as a s(H|ueiice of files 
to be transmitted. The list of files and their lengths will be included in au appro|rriate 
Ireader foi' the packet. This will enable the TCP regard the ^racket as one file arid if. will 
send it as in FTP transmission strategy. And TCP will work efficiently througliout the 
transmission.

One drawback of this new method may arise in cache processing (rn tlie client side. 
'The files in the cache should not be transmitted repeatedly. Hence, the clic'nt sliould 
send l.he GlfTWEB command in an appropriate manner sucli tliat it will i('tri('vo' oidy 
the files tliat are not in the cache of the user. This recjuires some more i('s<'arch in tlie 
area. In addition, the processing delay should be determined during this process.

'The modifications proposed in this thesis to HTTP enabled TCP to become transaction- 
oriented. Since internet applications are more transaction-oriented, 'I'CP will work more
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('ificiently with these modifications. The transaction-oriented nature of the iiitc'rnet traf
fic is not changed. However, the traffic sensed by transport protocol l)ecomes similar to 
bulk data transfer as in the case of FTP.
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